The Royal package

The Royal package
Start From : Price at USD 3500 | 49.000.000 ++
INCLUDED
Romantic moment at standing stones garden
Beachfront garden wedding venue for ceremony
Wedding decoration (Orchid, lily Casablanca, Holland rose )
Welcome board with flowers arrangement
Altar table and flowers arrangement
Handbouquet for bride
Corsage for groom¨
Rose petal / flowers shower
Priest / Celebrant
Balinesse umbrella and flower girls
A bottle of champagne
Preparation room for make up
Romantic doves to be released
Wedding official certificate
Tiffany chairs
Aisle

Term and Condition:
*Price is subject to 10% service charge and 11% government tax
* Surcharge for Auspicious dates (20 May 2020, 1 September 2020, 10 October 2020 and 19October
2020)
at IDR 5,000,000++ applies

Legal wedding papers
1. Certificate of legal capacity for marriage for bride and groom - legalized min. abroad and officially
translated into Indonesian, scanned and sent
2. Birth certificate of bride and groom officially legalized min. abroad and officially translated into
Indonesian, scanned and sent
3. Scanned copy of bride and groom - page with data and photographs
4.Photographs of both partners side by side on a blue background of size 4x6 cm (send scanned +
original 6 pieces later on site - see thumbnail)
5. Copy of the witness and witness passports - again the first page with the data, send by scan
6.Divorced letter if previously married
7. Fill in the form for the local registry, which I send in the attached, scanned and sent, the original
take with me to Bali
As for the certified translations, we have a good experience with this lady:
KvětaSunarto
Na Floře 839/8
143 00 Praha 12
kveta@rypacek.cz
kveta@sunarto.

Thank you
Best regards
Novi H
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